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Happy Holidays fellow PGRS Members. 

 
We’re all preparing for fun times with our family and friends when we get together and enjoy the very 
best things in life, good food, good beverages, good companionship...and….Trains! 
 

 
The Rocky Cove Railroad at nighttime during the Winter Lights Festival at the WNC Arboretum. 

November 18 until January 1, 2017 
 

http://www.ncarboretum.org/exhibits-events/winter-lights/ 

http://www.ncarboretum.org/exhibits-events/winter-lights/


 
If family and friends are visiting you in our Western Carolina region over the holidays, don’t forget 
about stopping by the WNC Arboretum to see the Holiday lights and the trains and also stop by our 
good friend’s place at the Apple Valley Model Railroad club in Hendersonville. Their doors are open 
for FREE visitation Saturday from 10 am until 2 pm and Wednesday from 1 pm until 3 pm. If near 
Lake Lure, then go visit the Right Track Toy Train Museum. 
 
http://www.avmrc.com/contact---hours.html 
 
 

Right Track Toy Train Museum 

 
2414 Memorial Highway (Rt 64/74) 
Lake Lure NC 28746 
Friday - Saturday 1 - 5 pm; Sunday 2 - 5 pm 
828) 625-5551 or (828) 289-4429 
 
There are several tracks set up with working trains, and visitors can work the trains themselves! 
There is a separate train room for our youngest engineers, complete with push trains, engineer 
costumes and coloring pages! There is also a small gift shop where visitors can get anything 
from Christmas ornaments to train sets, from baby clothes to train whistles! 
 
This museum is fun for every member of the family no matter how young or young at heart! 
  
https://www.facebook.com/The-Right-Track-Toy-Train-Museum-141291999274246/ 
 
 
Great Smoky Mountains Railroad is doing a Polar Express run: 
 
November 11 until January 1 
 
http://www.gsmr.com/events/polar-express#.WDUlJfkrLIU 
 

 

http://www.avmrc.com/contact---hours.html
tel:828-289-4429
https://www.facebook.com/The-Right-Track-Toy-Train-Museum-141291999274246/
http://www.gsmr.com/events/polar-express#.WDUlJfkrLIU


Club News: 

PGRS Board Meeting November 30, 2016 
 
On November 30, 2016 the PGRS board met at the Hendersonville Train Depot.  In attendance were Bill 
Hunteman, Don Watson, Jon Bole, Fran Monahan, Pete Gendron, and Larry Williams.  The meeting 
began at 10:00 AM and ended at 11:00 AM. 
Officers:  Tim Wagner had previously informed the board that he wished to step down from the board 
after many years of dedicated service to the club.  The board voted to appoint a temporary replacement 
to Tim’s VP position.  Pete Gendron volunteered to be VP and was unanimously approved by the board.  
In addition, Larry Williams was nominated and approved to replace Pete as one of our directors at large.  
Both of these decisions will be subject to approval at the next annual meeting where all offices will be 
filled by general election.  In the meantime, Pete and Larry will serve in those positions until the next 
election. 
Annual Meeting:  The board had a lengthy discussion regarding the time and place for PGRS annual 
meetings.  There was general concern regarding the current January dates for our meetings based on 
this past year’s weather delay of the meeting due to snow and treacherous driving conditions.  The 
board proposed drafting a change to the club’s By-Laws to set the annual meeting date to sometime in 
Mid-March.  Our President, Bill Hunteman, is to draft the necessary changes to the By-Laws to allow this 
date change to become official.  Once these changes are reviewed by the board, they will be submitted 
to the general membership via email for approval.  We hope to have this process to be completed by the 
end of December. 
Several details included in this proposal are: 
 Dues for 2017 will not be due until the March meeting 
 Current officers will continue in their positions until the elections at the March meeting. 
 The club’s fiscal year will remain January-January. 
 The location of the meeting will remain at the Cottages at Brushy Creek in Greer, SC.  
Also, the board, in order to increase attendance at the annual meeting, proposes that a Spring Trainfest 
be held at the same time following the business meeting.  It was also proposed that the club host 
another Trainfest in the Fall. 
PGRS Web Site: 
The board is continuing to pursue the development of their own web site.  There is a proposal to work 
with the Apple Valley RR club to build the site using the AVRR expertise. 
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Santa Train Rides On, Saturday, November 19, 2016 

Starting in 1943, the Clinchfield Santa Claus Special Train has made the holidays brighter for 
the residents of Appalachia. The Santa Train travels 110 miles from Shelby, Ky., to Kingsport, 
Tenn., with Santa and his helpers giving out more than 15 tons of clothing, food, toys and gifts 
at stops along the way. The decision to close the line by CSX has impacted the economy of the 
area serviced by the former Clinchfield but they have continued the Santa Train nonetheless.  

oo-OOO-oo 

Les Knoll’s Barnhart Log loader: 

“I very much enjoyed my visit to the Apple Valley open house on October 30.  Little did I know at 
the time it would be such an inspiration!   
I was so interested in and inspired by the Barnhart log loader model in the sawmill area that I 
decided to scratchbuild my own, along with four Barnhart log cars.   
 
I started the day after the meet, and finished exactly three weeks to the day afterward.  The 
pictures show the log loader on one of the Barnhart logging cars.  These four Barnhart cars 
replace the two log cars I had previously.  Together with my three LGB disconnects, this 
makes a logging train only my 2-4-4-2 logging Mallet can handle! (the Shay with its rebuilt 
engine can probably pull it, though) 
 
Everything on the models is scratchbuilt except for the Bachman Spectrum trucks, NBW 
castings and some plumbing castings. 
 
I would like to know who built the Barnhart loader on the Apple Valley Railroad and show him 
my model (maybe in person) and thank him for the inspiration and kickstart  to build mine.” 
Les Knoll 
Rivendell & Midland Railroad 
Denver. NC 
 
 
**Les, the Barnhart Loader at the Apple Valley is yet another one of Terry Ketcham’s fine 
models.** 

 

Les Knoll’s Version of a Barnhart Log Loader: 
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Merry Christmas to me. From…Myself: 

 

I  I’ve been wanting a small Forney style loco for some time...so I finally bought one. Bachmann 
makes a Spectrum Forney with outstanding detail and the inside frame models are fairly 
affordable these days but the outside frame model I liked are still pretty ‘pricey’, in the 400 
hundred dollar range, and several folks I know have beautiful inside frame models so I craved 
something different, something unusual. HLW makes a robust style Forney for about 310 dollars 
but it’s basically their Big John, just cut in half and not with much detail or very prototypical, but 
a good looking loco nonetheless and probably runs well.  

While shopping around, I found that LGB has re-issued the ‘Olomana’ Hawaiian Sugar Train 
loco model they made years ago with improvements like gear drive, metal trailing wheel instead 
of red plastic ones, and 6 pickups, etc. I don’t own an LGB loco but have wanted one and I liked 
this tiny ‘teapot’ locomotive, and was intrigued with the history of this model. It was the third self-
propelled vehicle in the kingdom of Hawaii back in 1883 and was used to haul sugar cane flat 
cars from the fields to the refineries and the very loco is owned by the Smithsonian Institute. It’s 
quite prototypical to the 3’ gauge original engine which was saved from rusting in to obscurity by 
an early Walt Disney executive who brought it to California and restored the engine.  

After researching what sugar cane train rolling stock looked like I decided the HLW mini flat car 
[available in 10 dollar kit form [each] from Reindeer Pass and other retailers], looked pretty 
much like what they used in Hawaii.] The photo above shows the loco connected to some 
Bachmann side dump ore cars which have smaller wheels. I will use similar size wheels to lower 
the flat car’s stature when I build them. Broomstraw from rustic brooms, cut down to fit the cars 
and possibly died a bit ‘greenish’ should make a very believable load of fresh cut sugar cane. 

The tiny loco with its tank style boiler resembles something our ol’ friend Bruce Bates used to 
draw cartoons of and when run recently at the AVMRR it traversed all the turnouts and gaps 
very smoothly with its multiple pickups and seems to be a good ‘runner’. 

If you may be interested in Sugar Cane Trains then this is a great website to start out from: 

http://www.zelmeroz.com/canesig/ 
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http://www.zelmeroz.com/canesig/


BACHMANN SPECTRUM 4-4-0 BATTERY CONVERSION 

Doc Watson has begun the move towards R/C battery operation of his favorite locomotives.  
The latest project was his conversion of the 1:20 Bachmann Spectrum 4-4-0.  The basic 
equipment for this conversion included the following: 
 
Soundtraxx Sierra sound card 
RCS Australia sound interface card 
Railboss Plus R/C system 
14.8 v. 3000 mAh lithium ion battery 
 
The first step one has to take to convert any track powered engine is to remove ALL track 
pickups.  The Bachmann Spectrum 4-4-0 as well as their Spectrum 2-6-0 have pickups on the 
engine drive and tender trucks.  The engine pickups are located on each drive axle.  After you 
remove the motor block cover on the underside of the engine, you can either cut the wires 
soldered to the axle bearing holder or you can unsolder the leads.  He did the latter.  You then 
must cut the excess wire and tape the ends so they can’t short to the motor or gearbox. 

 

 

On the tender, you need to remove the screws holding the bronze pickups and cut the wires that 
lead up, into the tender. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The photo on the left shows what is now the base of the tender with the shell removed, the 
wires from the tender pickups removed, and all the other wiring tabs and connectors that came 
with the original tender.  The only wires remaining are the green and black from the mechanical 
chuff pickups on the engine axle and the yellow and red wires that originally connected the 
tender pickups to the motor.  These two wires now will provide the motor with power from the 
controller.  Not all that complicated. 
Like most Bachmann steam locomotives, there are two plugs running between the engine and 
the tender.  To simplify this, he replaced the 2 connectors with one 4 pin connector.  This is 
illustrated in the middle and right photo: 
 

                    

 

The photo below shows the components positioned in the tender shell.   



 

 

Since the available space was severely limited, he had to find a speaker small enough yet with 
high quality sound.  Doc was given the solution by Larry Williams.  Below is the photo of the one 
he used.  It is a bass reflex, 8 ohm mini speaker from Litchfield.  It is approximately 2 ¼” x 
13/16”.  Very small with plenty of volume. 
 

 

That pretty much wraps it up.  Wiring for the conversion was pretty straight forward.  The most 
challenging aspect was fitting all the gear into a very small tender. 
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Photos found online: Australian Double Ended EMD B6 diesel: 
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Trivia Question:  

What is the longest and heaviest train ever pulled? [According to the Guinness Book of World 

Records] 

 

oo-OOO-oo 

 
** A reminder from Terry Ketcham that PGRS club members are invited to come by the Apple 
Valley Model Railroad Club in Hendersonville the last Saturday of each month to run their large 
scale trains on the club layout from 10 – 2 pm. 
 
 

oo-OOO-oo 

 
*** Think you might have an idea for a topic to share at the next Trainfest? We are always 
looking for presenters. This should include examples you have built on a topic and/or 
accompanying slides to show at the Trainfest.  
This summer we are also hoping to display Posters of projects if you think your project is 
something others would like to learn about but maybe not large enough for a ‘Clinic’ that you 
could display photos and documents on poster boards. 
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Trivia Question answer: 
 
Australian BHP Iron ore train, the longest train to ever run in the world, this train is officially in 
the Guinness book of world records for the longest train. 
The record was set on June 21, 2001 in western Australia between Newman and Port 
Headland, a distance of 275km (170 miles) and the train consisted of 682 loaded iron ore 
wagons and 8 GE AC6000 locomotives giving a gross weight of almost 100,000 tonnes and 
moved 82,262 tonnes of ore, the train was 7.353 km (4.568 miles) long. 
BHP iron ore did this to test locotrol which is where locomotives are evenly placed along the 
length of the train. 
The locotrol setup was 2 locos-166 wagons, 2 locos-168 wagons, 2 locos-168 wagons, 1 loco-
180 wagons then the last locomotive on the back. 
This very long train is controlled by only one driver and if you’re really bored and have nothing 
better to do, watch this video of it. 
 
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LsuNWjRaAo 
 

 

 
Tims 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LsuNWjRaAo


 
 
Membership: 
 
Please consider sharing this newsletter with friends who might be interested and if they wish to 
become members ask them to contact our PGRS Secretary/Treasurer for a membership form. 
 
Don Watson 
125 Mistletoe Trail 
Hendersonville, NC 28791 
 
docwatson@morrisbb.net 
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Train Lover Luncheons:  
 
The current luncheons are:  
 
Columbus Area: Meets every Third Thursday of every month at Larkins Carolina Grill, 155 West 
Mills Street in Columbus, NC 28722. @ 1:00 PM. Contact Gary Poague 828-712-3429 
gpoague@windstream.net  
 
Greater Greenville Area: Meeting the first Tuesday of every month - at 12 noon. It has been 
moved to Mutts in Greer as it is more centrally located for the greater Greenville area. Contact 
Ken Majchrzak at: kemajchrzak@gmail.com or call Ken at: 864-385-4951  
 
Asheville Area: Meets the 4th Thursday each month. We meet at 11:30 AM at Gondolier Italian 
Restaurant and Pizza located at 1360 Tunnel Road, Asheville 28805. Contact Tim Wagner 
timwagner2012@gmail.com  
The location is on the east end near the VA hospital, so it is recommended that you access 
Tunnel Road from I-40, exit 55. Take a left at the first light after you exit and a left at the next 
light. The venue will be on the right a few hundred yards from the intersection.  
 
Winston Salem luncheons are currently being planned by Tony Potter and J.R. Snider.  
 

Charlotte luncheons are meeting at Bubba's BBQ 4400 Sunset Rd. (exit 16, rte. I-77). 

at 11:30am on the third Tuesday of each month. 
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mailto:docwatson@morrisbb.net
mailto:gpoague@windstream.net


Please help make our newsletters interesting!!! 
 

Send any idea, project, photo, something you found surfing on the Internet, etc., no 
matter how great or small you may think them to be to your newsletter editor. I will use 
them or log them away on my hard drive for future use. Our newsletters will be as 
interesting as you can help make them. We all love trains so…if it’s about trains, and 
you’ve got it on your computer, chances are you won’t be the only person who might 
enjoy reading about it. 
 
Send your input to:      srwavl@outlook.com 
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Business Related to Our Hobby  
Any Member who has a business related to our hobby is welcome to submit an entry for 
inclusion in PGRS Trackin' each month.  
 
 

     
 
 

 
 

mailto:srwavl@outlook.com

